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SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 28 1882 »
ERIGE ONE CENrp— °REAT olEAR|Nq 8aub,I rTEAST, NOTICE I RëtribdtL' n .

rA SHERIFF DISGRACED, I ™ 10C1L LEMSLATDRI, SMB.? «.*»£ S
Firms—Monetary Disasters and toioidea in ------ that ™ constitution would not survive the
Berlin—A MontrealFaûure. TOTR ON THE A DDREbh-GOVERN- wrench that would be given to it if the Do-

T T ft-r -TL * il ment 84, OPPOSITION 20. - minion government assumed to declare the
PHRKTIAU TCUDCDAUnc cnnim# I ——•— I LoH1)0!r» Jan* *1-—The following stock -------2— ' * W policy or question the acts of the legisla-

PROOBAKOIZ,: Answer tto Aoonsatlon and Tims Asked. costa * Field ; Nathan 4 Hertz, dealers The conclusion of the debate on the ad- This amendment was carried by 60 to 24.
PART I. I (Special to the The Toronto World.) Jprincipally in foreign securities ; Manners, dress was in keeping with the proceedings "“dependents voting as before and the other

Service hv rh„ni.;„ 0rehe,tra I St. Thomas, »an. 27,-For years it has P«tton A Graham, with liabilities of of Thursday, warmth being shown on beta Paragrar'hs°f the address passed without .*

” ,C-p,“"m» »* S- -j" «J“ Tp «T- ,, ,, uk , , K «' a«a SS^TSVS'atSS.................................................Mr. Brogeden Sheriff Munro had been swindling the JoaePh Sllva, stock broker, and charges of treason against ministerialist! I for extension of time for reception ofpriwM
Son mg............................... Mlaa Allen county in his charges. The oonnty council four other failures, are reported. The and claims of loyalty for the opposition bills to February 6, Mr. Hardy presente.I
Recitation.';...........................at la8t took tt ”P *“d> the special Initie, are not believed to be large, but and Mr. Harcourt for the ministerialists 35faUW„’£Îk" h°B8e adl°arned “
Seng................ :::::. . ^r.T^mbe 'P*****1 to ««»#§*> the there was much anxiety pending, com,le- Lying that it wasrthe opposition .S' clock.

Dialogue.. ..Charles Hurling, Joseph Black, matter reported aa follows : tion of settlement were traitors to Ontario,and the ministerial-
K'chard Rnssell, Fred Russell, Since 1868 we find that in several in- One of the most respected members of the I lets who were truly loyal. Ministerialists 

O r urrog s. stances the accounts bad been falsified and Dublin stock exchange failed to-day. He showed by their warm applause of Mr I Dlsc0TeT7 of the Box That Is Supposed to Hava
“.....Mr. F. Butt I ovet,charSee have been made by the shepff, owes one bank £100,000. I Mowat while he in using the most vigor- Held a Fatal Plstol-U Johnny Smith OuUty ?

and-by that means he has been Berlin, Jan. 27.—There were a few I 0us language in regard to the enforcement I Shelbournk, Jan. 2?.'—An important
FA1D LAK«e AMOUNTS falluree °° bourse here and at of the rights of Ontario, that they were link in the Amaranth murder was discovered

Z..Y..Z.'Mre Mwtto Dr the county to which he was not lawfully Greslau, Hamburg and Frankfoit to-day quite prepared to support Eim and the I te"day, ™ the finding of the box. near thu

.... Miss Maud Snarr entitled. “Xtatandir roroSTnmt broker h„ g0Ternment in the most decided action to ruin*> belonging to the pistol which young

.................Misa Warren We find that the snm of $81 was paid to c*je(j ’ ** * 81u* I uphold both the territorial and constitn- JolmnY Smith is alleged to have purohaaed
;;; the sheriff to C0Ter expensea incarred >“ C1 Genena , Jan. 27.—The panic on the tional ri«hts of the Province. The division in Hannah’s store two days before the mur-

Mr Broceden oonTeying one Hay from the gaol to bourse continues. \ I lists were'Vhat was expected, even to the der- The box is of ordinary pasteboard
.................Miss Minnie Alien S® tekn m, thTreL^.t^3" A leading barrieter haa 6aioided- independents, except that Dr. Kincaid was and bears the brand “ Robin Hood ” in

............MieMMaudeBiS^ theyhad beentAenby. very circa,ton* Montreal”Tn^^.-Ha^nb. Smith *T’ a”d “ dUplea8ed neither of the large letters. the name of the pistol which
Bed Save lire Queen and improper route in a vessel named the A Co., wine and general importers, have perbea’ wh,ch concurred in hie election. I the “y « said to have purchased. It will

• 6 Cents. Alma Munro (owned by the sheriff) and in called a meeting of their creditors * Lia- The principal vote stood 64 to 26 be remembered that Mr. Hannah and an-
ti^ofTnXTntothë U»iW StaC^" ToiTin c2b “T 1°T ^ “ 8h°"ed h°w dear ”a-d -wore that tho

lurtLmm*fi Tav./ ^dr™, the0rZun^dfe 0ther ca9ea were token “P and the which will likely be accepted. ’ tbe record of the ««vernment was, when Pna™er c™e mt0 -tore on Thursday,

Young People’s Band of Hope ou every Thursday itemized list of chargee were given together —— -------«__________ the o^oeition had to bring up the timber I the 19th» the murder being on the Saturday
SK® The Chi|- wilh th? i[ema'. “*t « claimed they should MA UCH INTO PERU. limita question which had been pronounced following, and purchased a cheap revolver
o»y afternoon atiTOn m ln truth be given. It was also reported 1 , . . _ ' , I and a box of cartridges, and that he was
Vital. An experience meeting *?” Smith^te!!' by the committeethat there had been a OhiUsn Exnalltinn bttu w. ^ w. °n at two elections. The only class of accompanied by another boy. Young Smith
over the Don, every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock’ IMPROVER CHARGES A Expedition SetUe Peruvian Matters officers on the appointment of which however denies this and swears positively
i"gaat”o"y“.k‘ A «n™To°nwine^ uTel™‘ai maAde f01: nmmTug COD8,table8 to courfc; Conf^.re“r^ PeruTlan-OMU^BoUFla° they took themselves was that 0f ! tbat he was never in the store in his life, 
each meeting to defray expanses.1 p at 8ald constables not having been summoned ’ license insoectors. and thev were However this may be, it is unfortunate for

A. FARLEY. President 77 Brock street while charges for, eummons and mileage, Panama, Jan. 18.—Advices from Lima ’ ... F. P 1 “oned him that the box has
_______ OWARD, Secretary, to Niagara street. I had been charged and paid for them and reDort that an expedition of Ron Chilian. I to d° that by ^th pol,tlcal partlea and bF ’ "a?- . The cartridge bullet found by Dr.

KOVAI. APVUl U41ITUD----- -- received by the sheriff. It is also charged , ,, T , , , temperance men and liquor dealers. The Rdstm in the interior of the murderedKUK Ali VFfcKA HOUSE. I in the report that the sheriff under Gen’ Lynch- croaaed tb* Andes to op™tion had chanKed their -t-n - , man’s throat corresponds exactly with thoae
APPROACHED the clerk enter Peru with a view to restoring order. . , y,. belonging to the cartridges sold to the

Manager. I of the court for the purpose of getting false Caceres and other would-be rulers fled pré- I ** - .* bou“a'T award and disallow- prisoner. All these coincidences point to
__ executions issued in order to establish an cinitaMv and the rhitian. —.t ance qnoetion. Had Sir John Macdonald the boy as being the criminal, or at least

MATINEE AND EVENING TPr0PerlT^ °f The 1t-tter enCTh^wereChiTre^ld“Vr«» Chan#?ed hia opiDion’ " W" be overruled ?-a of them.Last aim a „ t tHIHU charge produced a m^t decided ««nsahon. people and trade will be once more rLen- by his colleagues r If any caution had been “Kurged by many who ate Mow
Last appearance of Statihope’s Fifth Avenue Com- Moved by Dr. Sing, seconded by W. D. ed with the cnaafc After ♦Kan , to believe in the prisoner's guilt thatartiste”1’ aupporting th“ and beautiful Cole, that the sheriff be heard on the re- bcaTgovernme?t thet™iitb,nwiu L h W0U,d uot have befen duuth it is loo revolting to conceive of one so

port. - i - SS rs. Mn? y8 Jfj lowtA- A- to Mr. Blake, if he or any other young, (he being only 14) a, guilty of mch

Sheriff Munro wld he did not feel him- The Chilians are winning golden opmiom liberal took a position in favor of dUallow- a hornd crime. The incredulous ones ask 
selfab e to reply to the grave charges by their sobriety, and justice and order »nce generally, neither he nor his friends in farther liow could such a green and inno- 
brought against him in the presence of th™ *r« .v.r«wiim «.gmij,;.. 5 . ...... cent looking lad nerve himself up to themany of hie old friends and wished that IVicola who is in Tima, «lift . I tbe b®01® or country agreed with him or point of doing such revolting work. In
Mr. Colin McDougall be permitted confederation of Peru Boltva and Chib™ * would follow him, but. Mr. Blake did not further support of their theory they say 
to adless the council in his beheif. Montero remains ’in the mountains of Uk* any 8aoh position. Why were our signs of a dreadful struggle were apparent

LEGALLY CONVICTED. tion °f th® Iega" it T It manifested the bitterest how he was apparently dragged to the door step
■ where he was found

yet not a trace of 
on the body or clothes of the bay.

„ OCCIDENT HALL, ,
Cor. Qneen and Bathurst Sts. TaB ovbkc^argbs a kb dis. 

THE WEST END hokebtirs or mvkro of eldin.
1

,COATS 
7e have The Great Sale prepara

tory to pulling down the build-
*“R commenced on January months ag0’ to#k such pains 
the 9th, and wlU continue to misrepresent facts to the 
whi.*h h tWO month8» during P«hlic, In the first place to 
ÔÜ2 ÏT..T ’tUI <*" »ry say that the »=0« Pl„m
at prices thlt wli! c^Xce W^lch We offered 118 a «rand 
tl^e most sceptical of our de 1>rlze»wa8,,°t worth more than 
termination to clear out our *,0°’ secon,|l.v, that if given 
immense stock. away it would be to

friend, thirdly, when they 
fourni that we had kept our 
word to the people to the 
very letter, interested them
selves in having ns fined, 
lave received their JUST 
MI WARD at the hands of the- 
'AIR-PLAY loving citizens of 

Toronto pd hundreds of the 
>est people have been attract

ed to our store by the prose- 
caition brought against us by 
otU| jealous rivals who were 
afraid that if the people of 
Toronto once tested the qua
lity of our .famous Teas they 
would never buy elsewhere.

Onr kind friends, who some
Opening Hymn .. >•

ES.

-r-r',WILL MURDER OUT?

Song.... 
Song..,.,

ISHED 1856 some PART II.
Signing the Pledge.

Hymn 
Piano Solo... 
Song ... 
Readng 
Song...
Song ..
Song ...
Reading............
Song...................
Song.................

Admlaalon
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PER CIGARS.

SMOKE THETON.

been found where itE L PA'DRE.I’. Front and

185
JAMES FRENCH J. C. CONNER.Proprietor.

E
OFFICES. On the other hand it

- The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to 
“MGHLIFE,” and 
registered prevents the

James Lant’s Teas 
comended by the medical fac
ulty and the Press as health
ful and comforting. Use no 
other if you value good health.

are re-OAL our 
being 
name

being pirated by other JHanu- 
acturers.

MISS HEL^N BLYTHE,
) when will be produced the highly emotionai drama 

entitled

aru.É BRANCH OFFICE :
i

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 46

GRAND OPERA HOUSEEl Manufactured only by 246

JAMES LAUT, O. B. SHEPPARD MANAGER. 

Grand Matinee this atternoon.S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

partially roasted. And 
blood could bePeruvian incapacity. 1 tilitj to Ontario which gave it*

Washington, Jan. 27.—The official cor- prestige to the Dominion. It -was dis- 
respondence m reference to Peru and Chili Laeefnl that the Dominion authorities 
contains a letter from Chnstimncy to Blaine, 5,0Illa carp about technicaUtiea. The 
dated Lima, May 4, 1881, which is a desenp- I technicalities were all in onr favor. Hfc 
*1™.“,,. helplessness of Peru against I was more anxious for a provisional arrange- 
Chib, the incapacity of the Peruvian popn- ment than for a final settlement, for settlers 
lation to form or maintain a state govern- were .offering and the province was snffer- 
ment, and the deep and absolute corruption j™, bot Sir John Macdonald Would not 
of all classes. The letter then says urre* to it The Dominion premier said 

Upon the whole, my conclusion 11 the tbe object of the Manitoba act was to 
only effectual way for the XJmted States to compei the present Ontario government to 
control the commerce of Pent and preserve p. rnmonaWei as ha caHed it, or in ether 
a commanding or even material influence I words give up her rights, Ontario was 
along the coast is either to actively mter- I awake now, and would not give up one
vene in compelling the settlement of the 0f the territory awarded to her, or one . „ M . „ u .
peace upon reasonable terms or to control :ot of her constitutional righto. . A "or”°“ Br#ke"
Peru by protectorate or by annexation, for Hon. Mr. Pardee roee to expose garbling “)ND0N; Jan-‘u 2?-~Slx ™ormo6/ e‘dtn 
either of which I am satisfied at least three- on the part of the MaU, and said aa to the /e'‘deavored ,to h<dd a “eetmg af Kings 
fourths, if not four-filths, of her population houndary award that the opposition were ^oss yesterday. They were accompanied
would gladly vote to-day. I ahonfd indi- trying £ escape under a clmVi of smoke, % 8 Procession of men and women singly
vidually be strongly.opposed to the idea of blft ministeriaUsto were willing to appeal to The .u,eeîmg *as broken “P ,by • laIBe 
annexation, unless it could be had on ench ^ p^pi. „[ Ontario on the question and Several persons were hurt,
terms that Peru should for at least ten years W0U{J be supported.
be subject to territorial government on the Mr. Meredith (Lo> d-n) said he was glad 
general plan of our territorial governments, tbat tbe premier had doen, aa he had re- 
and then be admitted as a state at the dis- fotod tbe idea procla 1 by hie support-
cretion of congress. In that ten years Peru e_ that anything L been taken from
would, under such a system, become wholly Ontario by the Maui i act. He should 
North American in itoideas.” | have been honest e igh to correct his
___ _____ _ “—•"------------ - supporters. The mil. ry would have to
TORONTO9 O KEY & BRUCE. | ^ responsible for the cL-nd which they had

taken. He was surprised at the way the 
Peel County CouncU Wants the Grand Trank [ government had treated his amendment.

_ _° m, * After their courageous announcements he
Brampton, Jan. 27. The county conn- | no^ expected that they would shirk the 

cil of. Peel now in session here have mum- TOte They were willing to employ force 
mously petitioned the Ontario legislature to obtain possession of the territory. The 
in favor of an act to conhrm the agree- oppo8ition were wilUng to resort to aU con- 
ment between the Grand Trunk and To- .titntional and legal means to uphold Onto- 
ronto, Grey A Bruce railways. Ufa-, righto, bnt they were not willing to do

The council of the township of Howick, anything to provoke a struggle or conflict 
county Grey, has adopted a petition to the ^ the j)om,nion.
Ontario legislature in favor of confirming The vote was then taken on the amend- 
the agreement for the operating of the To- to the amendment, which was carried
ronto, Grey and Bruce railway by the by a straight party division of 54 to 26.
Grand Trunk. | Appleby of East Hastings and Mr.

A kick against the syndicate. | j^^j, 0f Cornwall, independents, voted 
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—At a meeting of the with the government, and Mr. Lees of 

city council this evening a resolution was 8outb Lanark, another independent, with 
passed deprecating the action of the Cana- l tbe opposition, while Dr. Kincaid, the new- 
dian Pacific railway syndicate in making j„ elected independent from East Pbterboro, 
changes in connection with the 8L Law- wbo ba8 not yet voted, was not in the 
rence & Ottawa railway, which road was re- hoQge The original motion as amended 
cently purchased by them. The city con- wa8 carried on the samp division, 
tribu ted a bonus of 8200,00p to the con- Hon. Mr. Morris said it was the duty of the 
struction of the line, and the council reel [ mjnj8ter of justice to review the legislation 
that the new arrangement will mutually 0f ^be province. The opposition contend-
effect the prosperity of the city. ed that the act was properly disallowed. . ,. , . ,

COUPLING PINS. (r It came within the terms Of Sir John Mac: , Merchauts are now actively engaged m
The Great Western railway authorities donald’s memorandum. It was strictly T1"8 mlPortatlo,n8’ }} 16

are to erect a new station at Woodstock. witbin y,e power of disallowance given to e8tlmated tbat.-]h “°“mg aeaao° 8 buBlneea
Fifty powerful engines for the Chicago the L)ominion government by the 'confed- w f exceed that of any previous year,

and Grand Trunk are being built at the eration act. The opposition were the true The collar and cuff factory whieh is about 
car-works in Montreal. èonstitutionalists, for they were for starting in this city expect to control the

The net earnings of the Delaware, Lacka- vincial rights within the limit of the cotv ^arge trade that is alreatlv done in that class 
wanna and Western railroad for 1881 are Station. He moved in amendment to the of goods with Troy, N. x. manufacturers, 
officially stated to be f7,763,000. fourth paragraph of the address • that the

Mr. Hickson’s official car, containing disallowed act was contrary to the consti- 
himself and Messrs. Spicer and Hannaford, | tntion and rights and to the rights of 
was attached to the eastern-bound express property; that it was properly disallowed, 
yesterday morning. and that while upholding the constitutional

The Canada Pacific railway, late Canada rights °* the province its disallowance was
Central, will appeal against the judgment no^ viewed as any violation of those rights
rendered last week in tbe suit brought by M ]aid down in the British North America
Mr. Peter McLaren. The case in all pro- | act
bability will go to the privy council Mr. Harcourt (Monok) said the ques-

The second line of telegraph along the yon Was important as to provincial rights.
Chicago and Grand Trunk railway has The opposition were striking a blow at con- 
been completed between Chicago and Lan- federation, they were removing its keystone, 
sing and will be finished to Port Huron by waa not surprised, conservatives were 
February 1. I never true to the prerogatives of the people.

The large engine that was attached to No. He was 8nrprised that the leader of the
4 Grand Trunk western express was photo- oppogition had charged that this question
graphed at the Union station ywterday wag brought in for party purposes. Who 
morning, which will be used for a heading brought the question in ! The friends of 
for a calendar which the company intend J opposition. The ministry were acting

_________________ on the defense. Ministerialists did not
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEP. I deny that there was an abstract right of

______  disallowance. The question was as to the
A new grain elevator to coat $10,000,„ is practical use of it This act did not come 

to be erected at Kingston. j within those which should be disallowed
The water in the St Lawrence is rising For the last ten years he had

rapidly near Montreal, and inundations are heard reformer and conservative alike 
threatened. boast that in this province they

By the gale of yesterday morning the had local self-government. But if tbe 
Peterboro court house was damaged to the power of disallowance was as claimed by 
extent of $1000. the opposition, this would no longer be so.

A car manufactory is on the tapis in They spoke of loyalty, but their loyalty w.,s 
Kingston. Stock to the amount of $35,000 sham loyalty. The real loyalty was that 
has been subecribed. of the premier. They spoke of treason,

Hon. Senator Thibeaudean has with- I but did not know what it meant. They 
drawn his son from the Jacques Cartier were traitors who refused to stand np for w EAT uni BVLLRTIK.
normal schooL Montreal, on account of the the righto of the province. He moved ---------
mode in which punishment is there inflicted in amendment to the amendment Washington, Jan. 28 — Lower lakes )• 
on pupils. lie has also demanded an in- to add to the original ptragraph that' the- \ Light raine ; warmer, rant to south winds) 
vestigatiun. ' house would resist by all proper means barometer during the dag.

foundThe Pleas upon whieh a New Trial will be asked 
tor Gultoau.

Washington, Jail 27.—Judge Merrick 
says there need be no doubt of the legality 
of Gniteau’s trial from the fact that it oc-

*

MR. B. McAULEY, tA Villain Hanged.
New Orleans, Jan. 27.—August. Davis 

(colored) was hanged this afternoon for in
decent assault upon a white woman.

Mansfield, La., Jan. 27.—Edward Bel
ton (negro) was hanged to-day for the murd
er of Albert Smith (colored) while com
mitting a robbery. Belton professed re
ligion. After breakfast he asked1 for a 
preacher and a bottle of whiskey. He 
walked bravely to the scaffold.

281 Yonge Street, Toronto,

MARKET LANE, LONDON.

-SBgSS! medical: ' AS
gildIeroy n. g. pink.

In the great Comedy,

MAYBERRY’S GIRL.
To-night, last appearance of

B. M AULEY AS UNCLE DAN’L I the **"”* of ‘ho’-t&nrt. One of Scoville’e
grounds for asking a new trial will be that 
the jury were permitted to read news
papers. Scoville will, he says, file a news
paper on which the names of seven of the 
jurors were written. He asserts that the 
names were written by the different per
sons. The officers who had charge of the 
jury, and the members of the jury them
selves, claim that the jnry carefully com
plied with every requirement of the law, 
and saw no newspapers daring the trial.

CONSUMPTION cupied more than one term. The criminal 
court law expressly provides that a trial 
begun during one term may go on uninter
ruptedly until fisished, without regard toR CAN BE CURED. ELECTRIC BELTS ' ' -m NORMAN’SON. SPADINE AVENUE

>.tfc, Institution.ONTAEIO PULMONARY i
Skating this Evening $ Ice in ex
cellent condition. Band in at- 
_______ ■ tendance.

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established

There is nothing so permanently beneficial 
sufferer as Norman’s Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
and insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner- 
, Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Inju-ies, Neuralgia, etc , and a host of trouble ver 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other baths 
always ready for>dies and gentlemen.

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

1874.
35 to the

Murdered Men’s Bensslns.
Dublin, Jan. 27.—The bodies of Huddy, a 

process server, and his nephew, who dis
appeared from the neighborhood of Ballin- 
robe, have been found in the lough Mask 
in bags, sunk by means of stones. The 
bodies wese found near the house of one 
Uatigan, who was arrested on suspicion.

Trailers Arrested.
EIublin, Jan. 27.—A large force of mili

tary and police raided for arms in Atheoey 
ami Loughrea, county Galway, to-day. A 
number of treasonable papers were found 
and twenty arrests made.

* Plotting for a Mas’s life.
Corfu, Jan. 27.—A plot against the life 

of the king of Greece has been discovered. 
It was to have been carried out while the 
king was journeying from Athens to Pir- 
alua.

REMENYI FRONTIER CUSTOMS.Opposite the Metropolitan Church,
Toronto o:CO. A Deputation to Interview the American Secre

tary of the Treasury Thereon.M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem

ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario.

RETAILERS* Detroit, Jan. 27.—A Washington 
despatch says : Hon. George Jerome and 
Collector Bell of Detroit arrived to-day 
and to-night will be reinforced by Hon. E. 
W. Meddangh and Hon. James T. Joy, 
Mesars. Jerome, Meddangh, Joy and Bell, 
and will have a hearing before tile secretory 
of the treasury to-morrow morning. These 
gentlemen represent the Grand Trunk, 
Canada Southern and Great Western rail
ways which are seeking to be relieved from 
the burden of paying customs expresses 
along the frontier on the line of these roads. 
These gentlemen came here at the request 
of the secretary, who has been fer some 
time considering the matter of having the 
government pay these customs officers. 
Mr. Bell will present to the secretary 
statistics of customs from these officers.
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THESEWING MACHINES.
PROPRIETOR.

The only Institute of the kind In the Dominion of 
Canada.

Permanently established for the cure of all the va
rious diseises of the Head. Throat and Chest, viz. : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
onr time, energy and skill tor the past fifteen years 
tc the treatment of the various diseases of the

OF

I VIOLINISTS.
Aj ______

SHAFTESBURY HALL,
Head, Throat and Chest,

(During which time we have treated over 30,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the system of

Medicated Inhalations.
Bêad, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity.

Th cry best of references given from all parts 
of Canada from those already eured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of

The French Cabinet.
London, Jan. 27.—A Paris despatch an

nounces that De Freycinet has been en
trusted with the formation of a cabinet.

A Jewish Family Murdered.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—A Jewish 

family of four persons has been murdered at 
Schivotils.

lilts, culls TUESDAY, JAN. 31,
FRIDAY, FEB. 3. «A DEADLY CAN.

RLE Nltro-Olyoerine Spreads Destruction Among a 
Bevy of Children.

New York, Jan. 27,—While a number 
of children were playing in the upper part 
of the city this afternoon, one picked up a 
can which is supposed to have contained 
nitro-glycerine from a garbage heap and 
threw it into a fire. A terrific explosion 
followed. Benj. Burns, aged 14, was 
killed, the face being lacerated beyond 
recognition. Nine other children were in
jured, four dangerously. One had an eye 
destroyed by pebbles. The face of several 
are badly lacerated. A man in an adjoin- 
street was blown twenty-five feet by the 
explosion.

tel. TICKETS - 
RESERVED SEATS ■ 75 CTS.

50 CTS. /ui.
Jt is especially desirable that all who have need of 

medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The patient at a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment, can, after examination, return home and 
pursue the treatment with success. But if impossi- 

personally for an examination, write for 
f Questions" and “Medical Treatise."

Plan at Nordheimer’. Secure .eat, early. 6

Wilh a Grain of Soil.
Quebec, Jan. 27.-^A French paper tells 

the story that a night or two ago a huge rat 
jumped upon a bed in which were reposing 
two young girls of this city. One was 
3 and the other 13 years of age." The.young- 
est had two bites upon a finger and her 
sister was bitten upon the elbow. Their 
cries awakened their parents, when the 
chase after the invader occurred. It waa 
finally entrapped behind a piece of furniture 
and killed with heavy blows from a stick. 
So large was the animal that it was 
thought worth while to weigh it, and 
according to the authority mentioned its 
weight was found to be tiventy-four 
pounds.

, BUSINESS POINTS.TBE SEWING QUEEN.

'Kpu;
ole
a * List o: 
Address

From out all nations around her there drew.
The fair and lovely, the honest and true,
Greatly admiring this fair, royal one,
And loudly praising the work she had done.
There were Hein* and Fell* and Scallop* all bound, 
And Ruffles and Tucks all Braided around.
And Cords that were laid aa straight as 
Others were curved, and some serpentine ; \ 
Embroidery too—there was every shade— \
And Seam* as heavy as ever were made !
Thev gazed with delight, as she whirled around 
So Light and Easy, with saaroely a sound.
Her speed was terrific—she never grew tired ;
They verily thought she must be inspired.
Her Thread was double, and her stitch a lock,
Her work, so perfect, was all of their talk,
And sweetly they sang—in a grand refrain— 
Lauding her merits—again and again.
Who is this fair one—so noble and grand—
That calls forth tuch praises on every band ?
For all who had heard, and those who had seen, 
Were anxious to learn the name of th-s Queen. 
When, lo ! there appeared in resplendent flame 
A golden halo from that Goddess—Fame- 
Inclosing the words “ Light-Running Domestic ! 
This is the name of the Queen majestic.

Toronto Office, 1 Adelaide Street East.

)
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.

135 Church street.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

jams street baptist churchJ

Callars and cuffs to the value of over 
$150,000 per annum are imported from 
Troy.

Salt hides and Cape wool qjre the latest 
of our local importations, and are arriving ia 
large quantities.

Old bones and worn-out rubbers are col
lected in car loads and forwarded to Buffalo. 
Old rubbers are worth $5 per barrel.

GUILTY OF SEDUCTION. 

A Prominent Methodist
REV. S. A. DYKE,s. Clergyman and Bis Ser

vant Ctrl—An Old Hand at the Business.
Bloomington, Ill., Jan, 27.—Rev. H. 0. 

Hoffman, a prominent pastor of the Metho
dist church, has been convicted before a 
church committee of seduction and bastardy 
in connection with a former servant girl 
He was acquitted of a similar charge at 
Quincy six years ago.

hWill conduct the service and presell on
Dentil and Wesliuellon.

ISHED Seafobth, Jan. 27.—Last night Mr. Car
penter’s—of Dublin—horses ran away with 
him, throwing him out of the sleigh and 
causing such injuries that he died thi» 
morning. - • .

During the storm last night the two 
smoke stacks belonging to the Merchants’ 
salt works were blown down and destroyed.

LORD’S DAY, the 89th Inst.,
1LOSSES BY EIRE.

«At 11 a.m. and 71 p.m.s, $3 50 
3 50 
3 50

Belleville, Jan. 29.—About 4 o’clock 
this afternoon a fire broke ont in a stone 
building on Front street owned by E. 
Arles as a hotel, and by M. Y. Legate, 
grocer, and W. Simmons, tailor. The 
building was completely gutted and nearly 
all the contents burned. J. B. Patterson’s 
jewelry store, immediately adjoining, waa 
al«o partially destroped and the stock much 
damaged. The total loss is probably from 
56,000 to $7,000, but the parties interested 
cannot yet state fully losses and insurance.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Bond St, Congregational Church,
BUSINESS CHANCES.50 REV. JO.KI’H WILD. D.D.. Paster.

Morning services, 11 a. in. Evening, 7 p. m, 
SUBJECT FOR EVENING,

the first resurrection.
— Player meeting Wednesday 8 P *P-. 

admitted by ticket up to 0.45. Public cordiallj 
welcomed after.___________^___________________

D. I. K. RINE. %50 E PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
J\_ would like to hear from any pàrty who would 
invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West.

50 .[
Mr. Caprcol at Barrie.

Barrie, Jan. 27.—Mr. F. C. Capreol ap 
peared before the county council last night 
and urged the Huron and Ontario ship 
canal scheme. The council met him in the 
most friendly spirit and passed a resolution 
endorsing the scheme and appointing a com
mittee to petition the legislature upon the 
subject.

50 Sent to an Insane Asylum ln Detroit-Raving 
Mad.

Detroit, Jan. 27.—The News says D. I. 
K. Bine was picked up by the police on 
Tuesday night and sent to Wayne county 
asylum by the poor commission on Wednes
day. When taken he was raving and im
agined that he owned all Detroit.

50 6tf
00 issuing shortly.

FINANCIAL.
4 00
5 00 OR *5000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 

tial evidence given that capital will 
per cent. Address box 124 World

’ SECULAR SOCIETY. W
office

1 * . P ,

To-morrow, (Sunday) evening,W 7 o’clock,
AT ALBERT HALL,

Short speeches and reading» eulogistic of tnc 
life and work of

THOMAS PAYNE*
It, conimemmoration of the 145th anniversary of

h‘\tusic1and*singing hy the Glee Clnb. The pqjilic 

ate! invited. _____

00 l

itkeii. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church street.
A r’ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
Ml T^„t,r

50 The Quebec Treasurers hip.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Mr. Wurtele, Q 

C., has accepted the provincial treasurer- 
ship, and will enter upon the duties without 
delap. He is a native of Quebec and of 
German descent.

ARRIVED.A Bait Lillie Ctrl.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—A little girl, sixteen 

years old, left in charge of the children of 
Aid. Beauchamp, got drunk and attempted 
to kill the little ones with a knife. She 
was arrested and fined 510 at the police 
court.

Date. Steamship.
Jan. 27..Lake Champlain.NeW York

“ Sue via................. "
land........ “

Reported at. From.
.Liverpool 
.Hamburg 
. Antwerp

New York

00
50

44 A'sitia..........
44 • City of Lincol
44 Bohemia.
*• Frisia...........%.

m f ONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
IT I ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. }y_

$100,000 TO LOAN !
■ot 6 ner cent, on city or farm property. Half mar- 

gfn. Cilargesgmodcrate. For particulars appplj

i yeir London. 
.. .Hamburg.

"1ÏO.NKY LOANED (TO WATCHES, PLATE, 
,wl ji v. lrv mill every sort of personal propert) 

Ü lRest rat,.- : clothing, furs, carpets, watches, 
; hou'.'ht ; ever, facility given to rcd.ScT 

purehsac g rils, irrespective of time , all business 
cnn»dcniisl : every transaction conducted with the 
strictest integrity: GKOllGE ADAMS, «27 <<«««»• 

. street West, Established 1870. vd

Midland Poultry Show.
Peterboro’ Jan. 27..—The sixth annual 

exhibition of the Midlrnd central poultry 
association, terminated last night, and was 
a decided success. The nnmber of entries 
was lairge.

ront st. The Mervry Institute Investigation.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—The investigation 

into the Hervcy institute cruelties has 
been concluded. The decision will be given 
by the committee uext week.

In

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

6 King street east
to
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